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program back onto a
winning track. He took
over as the Red Dragon
head mentor three week
prior to the start of the
1986 season. Cortland
finished that transition-
al campaign with a 1-9
record. However, after a
full year of recruiting,
molding a coaching staf:
and implementing his
new offensive and defen
sive schemes, Kayser
guided Cortland in 1987
to a 54 record and the
school's first winning
football season in six
years.
Background: Kayser earned a bachelor's degree in Physical
Education from Ithaca College in 1974. He played football
and lacrosse for the Bombers. He received a master's degree
in Education Administration from Albany State. While there,
he assisted coaching the varsity football and lacrosse teams.
In 1975, Kayser coached freshman football and the varsity
defensive secondary at Princeton University. From 1976 to
1978, he taught physical education at Union College where he
was head lacrosse coach and a football defensive line coach.
Between 1978 and 1980, Kayser coached the Springfield Col-
lege lacrosse team, assisted coaching the football linebackers,
defensive ends and offensive backs, and helped with facilities
management. From 1981 to 1983, Kayser was an assistant foot-
ball coach at Lafayette College. For two seasons before com-
ing to Cortland, Kayser taught physical education and
coached the linebackers at Dartmouth College.
Personal: An instructor in the Cortland Physical Education
Department, Kayser was born on April 1, 1952 in Somers,
N.Y. He and his wife, Martha.tand their son, Brian, 5, reside
in Cortland.
Recruiling Philosophy: "First, we're looking for good people
who will represent themselves, their families and their school
very well. The second thing we're looking for is the "team con-
cepr' guy - the guy who wants to be a part of something that
we feel is going to be a very, very positive thing here. There's
no question we're on the upswing here. After those two things,
a Cortland player can look to a great experience and great
facilities.M
Coaching Philosophy: MWe'retrying to establish a good coach-
ing staff for the kids. That's the most important job I have
here. I am very pleased with the way that our staff has been
working together. We've got a nice blend of guys here who are
serious about the game. Football is for the players to par-
ticipate in and enjoy. As a coach, you want them to feel posi-
tive about their experience and you want them to be success-
ful."
RED DRAGONS SEEK SECOND
STRAIGHT WINNING SEASON IN '88
Rallying around a team work ethic borne of personal pride, the
Red Dragon football squad broke the shackles of six straight
losing seasons by finishing 5-4 in 1987. And Coach Dennis
Kayser's charges accomplished the feat with a distinctive flair that
produced a school record-setting 377 average offensive yards per
game.
Now in his third season, Kayser has his team's sights set on ending
a 22-year-old Cortland drought that has prevented back-to-back
winning seasons. Not since the 1965 and 1966 seasons have the
Red Dragon gridders combined consecutive winning campaigns.
"Our immediate goal is back-to-back winning seasons," said
Kayser. 'That's what everybody is really focused in on right now.
We also have to be a good road team. Our first four of six games
are on the road. We're a team that people are going to be ready
for this year. No question, when you're on the road you have to
concentrate that much harder. You can't let the game be decided
by a play or two."
'The key to our season is that we have to have a great first five
ballgames," added Kayser, "because even though we're home after
that, those are going to be very tough home games. We're
cautious and I mean that sincerely. The real Cortland has got to
go out there at the beginning of the season and play well and stay
together as a team. M
QB Rich Keefer, who has split starting time in the past, will have
an opportunity to shine in 1988. He will surround himself with the
best Div. III receiving corps in Upstate New York - WR Jeff
Roberto, FL, Dave Falco and TE Dave Kelly. Back-ups Mark
Houghton and Greg Sirico are excellent receivers as well. FE
Gareth Grayson, a bruising blocker, could surpass the 2,OOO-yard
career rushing mark by season's end. OG's Tom Schmandt, Kevin
Dolan and Tony Mastrelli, along with OT Charles Butler are all
seasoned. Jim Cook will compete at OC and Brendan Donohue is
the early favorite to replace AlI-ECAC tackle Craig Millard.
Replacing All-ECAC TB Steve Pisciotta, a 1,OOO-yard rusher in
1987, will be Mike Anderson, Eric Love or transfer Ken Williams.
Sophomore Ted Nagengast, who had two three-field goal games
last autumn, could own all Red Dragon kicking records by Novem-
ber.
Meanwhile, Coach Kayser eyes a defensive breakthrough for the
Red Dragons in 1988.
"What I think is going to happen is you're going to see a vastly
improved defense because of experience and because of new
talented people," said Kayser.
DTs Joe Amico, Dan Light and Chris Voss - all young veterans--
will be joined by a pair of experienced 25D-pound transfers, Mike
Sanzo and Marc Syracuse. NG Blaine Morehouse enters pre-
season camp at 255 pounds and will be pressured by Doug
Hallberg. Cortland has its best linebacking corps in years. OLB's
Steve Woodard and Bob Keith are both three-year starters, while
ILB's Marc Nelson, Jim Taylor, Jim Carter and Rick Stauss are all
starters who exhibit the aggressive play needed to win. UB trans-
fer John Michno and Dave Mancuso will vie for the strong safety
spot, while returnees Joe Grady and Tom Palmer will compete
with newcomer Mike Melville at free safety. Veterans Mike Toun-
tasakis and Greg Bearup are at one cornerback position, while
Steve McGowan, Dave DerCola and Warren Nicholson are at the
other. Jim Cary returns to punt, but the Dragons may also use
Matt Pietrzak and Duane Atherton.
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As a freshman in 1987, Cortland's Ted Nagengast set school records




Now in his third season with the Red Dragon roac:hing staff, Bill
moves to the secondary atter direding the linebackers for two seasons. A
native of Homer, N.Y., he attended Lock Haven State in Pennsylvania,
where in 1981 he earned a B.S. degree in Health, Physical Edumtion &
Recreation. Beennan won four varsity letters at Leek Haven and was
presented the Edward L. McGill Memorial Award.
After graduation, Beennan returned to his hometown. Since 1981, he
has been an elementary education instructor in the Homer Central
School District. From 1981 to 1985, Beennan served as assistant varsity
football coach at Homer High and was head varsity softball coach from
1982 to 1986. A professional ski instrudor, Bill and his wife, Cathy Ann,
and their one-year-old daughter, Kate, reside in Cortland.
Craig Chepllck
Offensive Line Coach
Craig starts his fourth year as the Red Dragon line roach. He came to
Cortland as a sueeessful head football roach at Watkins Glen High
Sehocl, From 1980 to 1984, Cheplkk led the Senecas to a combined 22·12-
2 record while eapturlng a league crown and statewide mention. He was
the offensive eoerdfnator for two years prior to becoming head coach.
A native of Bath, N.Y., Cheplick attended Haverling Central High in
Bath before heading to Dickinson College, where he lettered in football
as a running back and in lacrosse. He earned his bachelor's degree from
Dickinson in 1978 and an M.S. in Education from Elmira College in
1984. He has taught history at Watkins Glen High for the past nine
years. Craig is single and resides in Watkins Glen.
Tony Cirelli
Receiver Coach
The Cortland head baseball coach, Tony is in his second season with
the Red Dragon football staff. A lecturer in the Physical Education
Department, Cirelli will coach the receivers after having dlreeted the
seeoadary a year ago.
A native of Herkimer, N.Y., Cirelli graduated magna rum laude with a
B.S. degree in Recreation from Norwich in 1985. He earned four letters in
baseball and was team eeptaln and MVP his senior year. He also
quarterbacked the Norwich football team as a two.year lettennan.
As an undergraduate, Cirelli earned the Senior Honor Committee
Award as the senior cadet demonstrating
the highest ideals of the honor code at
Norwich University, which is the Military
College of Vermont. He was also voted
the outstanding senior athlete.
In 1985-86, Cirelli directed the jn-
tramural program at Herkimer High,
where he was offensive coordinator for
the football squad, assistant baseball
roach and head cross country ski in-
structor. The lollowing year, he returned
to Norwkh. While earning a master's de-
gree, Cirelli served as assistant baseball
coach and the lootball team receiver




Dean, who helped eeeched the Red
Dragon junior varsity squad in 1987, will
assist directing the Cortland offense this
autumn. He has worked with the
Cortland Youth FoolbaU progrnm and,
in two seasons as head eeeeh, led the
Cortland State Club Hockey team to a
12.2.1 record and the ICHL title. A na·
tive 01 Rome, N.V., Dean attended
Westmoreland High SchooL He is rur·
rently rompleting work toward a Physical Education degree with a minor




The 1988 T. Fred Holloway Award winner lor outstanding athletic and
academk: 8«'omplishment as a Cortland senior, Eric joins the Red
Dragon staff as defensive line coach. A native of Ithaca, N.Y., and a
graduate of Ithaca High School, Eric co-captained the 1988 Cortland foot-
baD squad as a starting nose guard. He is narrently eemplenng work
toward a bachelor's degree in Physkal Education at Cortland. Eric: is
single and resides in Ithaca,
Doug Langley
Outside Linebacker Coach
Doug eemes to the Cortland football program from Ithaca College,
where he graduated this year with a baeheler's degree in Physical Eduea-
tio ... He competed as a football defensive back, a 400 meter runner and
long jumper at Ithaca. A native of Ithaca, N.V., Doug attended
Trumansburg High Scheel, He is narrently pursuing R master's degree in
Physkal Education at Cortland. Doug is single and resides in Ithaca.
Dave Murray
Defensive Coordinator
An instructor in tbe Cortland Physical Education Department, Dave
begins his 5et:ond season as the Red Dragon defensive coordinator. A
former Dartmouth College assistant for three years, he will focus on
eoaehing the inside linebackers this autumn.
The Schenectady, N.Y., native attended Scotia-Glenville High School
before matriculating to Springfield College, where he earned a bachelor's
degree in physical eduearion in 1981. Murray played three years of foot-
ball at Springfield.
During the 1981-82 academic: year, Murray taught physical education
at Sc:otia-Glenville High, where he also assisted coaching the football
squad. The following year, Murray attended graduate school at Ithaca
College and was an assistant for the Bomber football team. He earned
his master's degree from Itheea,
Dave and his wife, Karin, and their baby daughter, Chelsea, reside in
Cortland.
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The 1988 Red Drogon Coaching Staff: (Front row, I. to r, Eric HaJ1Z, Dave Munay, Dennis Kayser
and Croig Cheplick (Second row ) Tony Cirelli, Dean Eychner; Doug Langley and Bill Beerman ..
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Kurt Nichol •..............•.••••••....... TE, 6-3. 220. So.
Sand Lake. NY (Averill Park. Rit A1di)
Warren Nicholson ..........•••••••.•DB, 6-0,191, Jr.
Brooklyn, NY (Franklin Lane, Moe Finklestein)
Brennan O·H.ra TE, ~1, 175, So.
Otego, NY (Unatego, Steve Leahy)
Tom Palmer DB, 5-10, 164, So.
Hauppauge, NY (Hauppauge, Jim Steigerwald)
Joe Pappalardo C, 5-11, 245, So.
Fulton, NY (Bishop Cunningham, Frank Piano)
Stan Patch LB, 6-1, 225, Jr.
Islip, NY (Islip, Nick Masi)
Matt Pietrzak K, 6-0, 175, Fr.
East Northport, NY (Kip Luckarelli)
Dick Puccio ..•.......................... QB, 6-1, 178, So.
Attica, NY (Attica, Dennis Leyden)
Mike Putman lB. 6-1.195. Fr.
Amsterdam, NY (Bishop Scully, Jim Martuscello)
Jeff Roberto WR. 5-10. 190. Sr.
Montrose, NY (H. Hudson, Vinnie Annichiarico)
Keith Rohrllck ..•................... OG. 5-10. 213. Fr.
New Paltz, NY (New Paltz, Jerry Craig)
Michael Russell lB, 5-8, 215, Jr.
Brooklyn, NY (Franklin Lane, Moe Finklestein)
Tom SChmandt OG, 5-8, 230, Sr.
Rome, NY (Rome Catholic, Dennis Skibitski)
Mike sanzo DT, 6-0, 250, Jr.
Elmira, NY (Southside, Ed Trexler)
Marc SenaU WR, 5-8. 165, Fr.
Brooklyn, NY (South Shore, Marty Senall)
Matt Shell WR, 6-0, 160, Fr.
Gloversville, NY (Gloversville, Robert Gould)
Greg Sirico WR. 6-0, 185, Jr.
Warwick, NY (Warwick Valley, John Garcia)
Matt Sivers LB, 6-0, 215, Fr.
Pennellville, NY (1.. Birdlebough, Jim Sweeting)
Deron Snyder DB, 6-0, 175, Fr.
Lansing, NY (Lansing, Tom Ford)
Lance Snyder FB, 5-9.185. Jr.
Elmira, NY (Southside, Ed Trexler)
Rick Stauss LB, 5-11, 220. Jr.
Syracuse, NY (West Genesee, Pete Palumb)
Stephen Stoute RB, 5-11,195. Fr.
Queens Village, NY (Holy Cross, Tom Pugh)
Marc Syracuse DT, 6-1, 240, So.
Miami, FL (Cortland, Don King)
Jim Taylor LB. 5-11. 222, Jr.
Hamburg, NY (Frontier, Paul Schaller)
David Thomas oT, 5-8, 215. Sr.
Kirkwood, NY (Windsor, William Congdon)
Mike Tountasakls 0B. 6-1,190, Sr.
Ithaca, NY (Ithaca, Joe Moresco)
Sean Trepeta lB, 5-10, 205. Jr.
Baldwin, NY (Baldwin, Steve Shippos)
Jason Tyler LB, 5-11, 214. So.
Unadilla, NY (Sidney, Mark Hinsch)
Jason Verkey OB/DB, 6-0, 165. Fr.
Seneca Falls, NY (Mynderse, Greg Michaels)
Chris Voss or, 6-2, 220, So.
Hartsdale, NY (Mt. St. Michael Mario Valentini)
Steve Wheelock WR, 5-11, 190, Sr.
W. Winfield, NY (Mount Markham, Don Zulhke)
George White RB, Fr., 5-9, 180
Bellport, NY (Bellport. Joe Gpo)
Ken Williams TB, 5-10. 170. So.
Lyons, NY (Lyons, Charles Meyers)
Steve Woodard OlB, 6-2, 225. Jr.
Rochester, NY (Aquinas, Dave Whitcomb)
1988 CORTLAND STATE PRE-SEASON FOOTBALL ROSTER
Nam Pos., Hgt., Wgt., Yr.
Hometown (High School. High School Coach)
Joe Amico DT, 6-4, 270, So.
Batavia, NY (Batavia, John Kreydt)
Nick Amodio FB, 5--7, 190, Jr.
Ballston Lake, NY (Shenendehowa, Steuerwald)
Mike And.rson TB, 5-11, 187, So.
Seneca Falls, NY (Mynderse, Greg Michaels)
James Andre lB, 6-3, 200. Fr.
Rochester, NY (Gates-Chili, Jim Briggs)
Duane Athenon LB/TE, 6-0, 200, So.
Little Genesee, NY (Bolivar, Bob Dunsmore)
Greg Ball OG, 6-2, 225. Fr.
Stony Brook, NY (Ward Melville, Rick Hancock)
Greg Bearup CB, 5-11, 180, Sr.
Albany, NY (Christian Bros,. Cliff Lehman)
Doug Brady OB, 5-11, 180, Fr.
Briarcliff, NY (J. F. Kennedy, Bob Midlestadt)
AI Bruno FB, 5-11.190, Fr.
Staten Island, NY (Msgr. Farrell, Ben Sarullo)
Tim Burm OT. 6-4. 250, So.
Newark, NY (Newark, Len Colavito)
Charles Butler OT, 6-3, 235, So.
Hungtington Sta., NY (Huntington, Joe Lucey)
Dan Cafarelll C. 5--8, 204, Sr.
Scotia, NY (Christian Bros., Cliff lehman)
Jimmy Carter LB, 6-0, 212, Sr.
Ronkonkoma, NY (Connetquot John Diclemente)
James Cary P, 5--11.175. So.
Chadwicks, NY (Saquoit Valley, Pat Cahill)
James Cook C, 6-1, 255, Jr.
Troy, NY (Lansingburgh, Vincent Barber)
Mark Cooper OG, 6-0, 225, Fr.
Syracuse, NY (Henninger, Tom Acee)
Dave DerCOla CB. 5-8. 170. Jr.
Oyde, NY (Clyde-Savannah, Nick DerCola)
Dennis Doherty OL, 6-3, 220, Fr.
Coram, NY (Longwood, John Westberg)
Kevin Dolan OG, 5-10, 230, Sr.
Elmont, NY (Chaminade, Mike Pienkos)
Brendan Donohue OT, 6-2.252, Jr.
Thiells, NY (Don Bosco Prep, John Pulso)
James Eagers OT, 6-3, 230, Fr.
Commack, NY (St. Anthony's, Richard Renner)
Michael Endieverl DL, 5--9, 230, So.
Glens Falls, NY (Glens Falls, Paul Bricoccoli)
Dave Falco Flo 6-2, 195, Sr.
Lake Grove, NY (Sachem, Fred Fusaro)
Jeff Fleury C. 6-3, 240. Fr.
Bloomingdale, NY (Saranac Lk., John Raymond)
Paul Galluccl FB, 5-10, 220, Fr.
Albany, NY (Christian Bros., Cliff lehman)
Dlno Galto ClOG. 6-0. 220. Fr.
Rochester, NY (Greece Athena, Don Hagreen)
Malt Gilbert ..........•.••............ OLB. 6-1. 200. So.
Centereach, NY (Centereach, Morley Gholsen)
Michael Glibert DT. 6-2, 215. Fr.
Brooklyn. NY (South Shore, Marty Senall)
Joe Grady FS, 5--10, 172, Jr.
Miller Place, NY (Miller Place, Sal Passamano)
Gareth Grayson FB, 6-2, 215, Sr.
Rochester, NY (Monroe, Jerry Patti)
Joe Gulick WR, 6-2. 189, Fr.
Newark Valley, NY (Newark Valley, Jeff Ward)
Doug Hallberg NG, 5-10, 194, So.
Seaford, NY (Island Trees, Bob Daly)
Eugene Hartnett DT, 5--11, 242. Jr.
Apalachin, NY (Vestal, Bill McGuire)
Joe Hober lB, 6-1, 200, So.
-Wayland, NY (Wayland. Lee Cowley)
Dave Hogan TE, 5--11, 192. Sr.
Windsor, NY (Windsor, William Congdon)
Mark Houghton WR, 6-2, 185, So.
Schenectady, NY (Guilderland, Art Waugh)
Jim Karl "" RB, 6-1, 205, So.
Bainbridge, NY (Sidney, Mark Hinsch)
Rich Keefer OB, 6-3, 215, Sr.
Raquette Lake, NY (Massapequa, Igor Bishko)
Bob Keith OLB, 6-0, 210, Jr.
Ballston Lake, NY (Shenendehowa, Steuerwald)
Dave Kelly TE, 6-1, 230, Sr.
Camden, NY (Camden, Steve Montgomery)
Mike Keating LB, 5--11, 215, So.
Katonah, NY (John Jay, Jim Capalbo)
Chris Lafferty OT, 6-4, 235, Jr.
Cuba, NY (Cuba, Harold Lord)
Robby Lawrence OG, 5-11, 225, Fr.
Wappingers Falls, NY (Ketcham, Joe Wei!)
Rocco leone lB, 6-1. 200. Fr.
Utica, NY (Utica Free Academy, Art Asselta)
Dan Ughl DT. 6-4. 210. So.
Hamlin, NY (Brockport, Bob Ellis)
Pat Ulac SS, 5-11, 190, So.
Stillwater, NY (Stillwater, Mike Lilac)
Eric love TB, 5--10, 171, So.
Buffalo, NY (Amherst, Jerry Wright)
Andy Lutz OL, 6-0. 230. Jr.
Syracuse, NY (Westhill, Joe Patemiti)
Jim MacRobble or, 6-1, 210, Fr.
Sloatsburg, NY (Suffern, Bob Veitidi)
Paul Madigan LB, 6-0, 185, Fr.
Seaford, NY (Island Tress, Robert Daly)
Mark MancIni .•...•..•.................. DB. 5-9.180. Fr.
North Babylon, NY (St. John Baptist, John Dee)
Dave Mancuso SS, 5-7,175, Sr.
Bowmansville, NY (Lancaster, Joe Foyle)
Stephen Manley FB, 5-9, 188. Jr.
Vestal, NY (Vestal, Bill McGuire)
Charles Manzlno DB. 5--9, 175. Jr.
Holmes, NY (Pawling, Larry Cyganovich)
John Marcl OLB, 6-0, 186. So.
Greenwich, NY (Greenwich, John Pemrick)
Tony Mastrelll OG, 5-9, 225, Sr.
Farmingdale, NY (Hollow Hills W., Bob Collata)
Steve McCormick ........•.....•... DB. 5-10. 178. Fr.
Saranac Lake, NY (Saranac Lk., John Raymond)
Craig McCray DE, 6-0, 205, Fr.
Staten Island, NY (New Dorp, Joe Avena)
Steve McGowan DB, 6-0. 160. So.
Rochester, NY (Cardinal Mooney, John Heck)
Bill MacFarlane OT, 6-1, 265, So.
Highland Park, IL (Highland Park, Jay Gerdees)
Matt Medve OB, 6-1,195, Fr.
Newtown, cr (Newton, Pete Kohut)
Mike Melvllle DB, 6-3, 196, Sr.
Saugerties, NY (Saugerties, Larry Nevil)
John Michno 55. 5-8. 175, So.
Tonawanda, NY (Sweet Home, Joe Shifflet)
Scott Mikowlcz LB, 6-3, 200, Fr.
Cattaraugus, NY (Cattaraugus, Joe Crandall)
Blaine Morehouse NG, 6-0, 245, So.
Watkins Glen, NY (Watkins Glen, Bob lee)
Ted Nagengast K, 6-0,175, So.
Bay Shore, NY (Bay Shore, Tom Howard)
John Natoli NG, 5-11, 215, Sr.
Syracuse, NY (West Genesee, Pete Palumb)
Marc Nelson LB, 6-2, 223, Sr.
Rochester, NY (West Irondequoit, Rich Kaplun)
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1988 RED DRAGON PLAYER PROFILES
Joe Amico
Batavia, New York
Joe played in all nine varsity games as a
freshman defensive tackle last seasenc.Started
seven eontesrsc.Made 24 tacklesc.Lettered in
football, wrestling and track at Batavia
High...Team captain and all-league in all three
sports...All-state in football and wres-
tling...Majoring in Math and minoring in Com-
puter Science_.PARENTS: Barbara Amico and
Joseph Amico BROTHERS/SISTERS: Mark,
Rick.
Nick Amodio
Ballston Lake, New York
A reserve fullback in 1987_Rushed seven
times for 13 yards...Played on state champ
Shenendehowa High football squad.cwas foot-
ball and baseball captain as a senior_Manage-
ment Sclenee major at Cortlandc.Mlnorlng in
Economics...Bela Phi Epsilon fraternity
brother ....Transfer from Albany
State_PARENTS: Nick and Rosalie Amodio
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Charles, Stephen, Laura.
Mike Anderson
Seneca Falls, New York
As a freshman tailback, Mike gained 53yards
on 15 carries with one TD.•.Had a 25 yard run
against Buffalo St_Lettered in football, basket-
ball and baseball at Mynderse Academy•.A team
leading fielder in the outfield on the league and
sectional chempjon baseball unit•.An Alfred
transfer_Majoring in Phys Edc.Mike's mother
graduated from Cortland ...PARENTS: Ronald




Jim played both center and defensive 'end at
Gates-Chili Highc.Captafned the squad last
year...Led the Spartans in tackles and quarter-
back sacks.;Will major in Physical Educa-
tion...PARENTS: William and Linda Andre
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Kathy.
Duane Atherton
Little Genesee, New York
A sophomore at Cortland, Duane did not par.
ticipate in football last year...A five-sport letter-
man at Bolivar Central •••Captained and won
MVP honors in both baseball and toot-
ball_Played catcher on league and sectional
champion baseball team._Set school football
record with 78 yard punt_.Member of National
Honor Society, Boy's State and a Presidential
Academic Achievement Award winner_Majoring
in Phys Ed at Cortland_Active with Residence
Hall program on campus-PARENTS: Linda and
Elmer Atherton BROTHERS/SISTERS: Jason,
Barbara, Candice.
Greg Ball
Stony Brook, New York
Greg lettered in football and track at Ward
Melville High._Played guard, tight end, defense
end and nose guard in high schooLHis team
won the 1987 Rutgers Cup as the top squad in
Suffolk County...An exceptional scholastic discus




A three-year veterancGreg started six games
as a sophomore defensive back-Has appeared in
11 Red Dragon contests-Has 24 eareer tack-
les...An honor student at Christian Brothers
Arademy_Leltered in football, baseball and
track,..Played lenfield on sectional baseball
champion unit and both tight end and linebacker
on ceuference champion football
team_PARENTS: Paul and Margaret Bearup




Doug captained the football, baseball and
basketball teams at John F. Kennedy High last
year_He led his football conference with 1,225
passing yards, 13 TD's and a .690 eompletlon
percentage...As a catcher in baseball, he led his
team with a ..446 batting average and 36 RBI,
while pacing county players with five
triples-Spearheaded the JFK basketball unit as
a senior guard averaging 16.1 ppg...Earned all-
league honors in all three sportsc.Father played
basketball and baseball at St. John's University
and competed in the Boston Red Sox organiza-
tion...PARENTS: Walter and Dorothy Brady
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Walter, Danny, Mat-
thew, Gilbert, Karen.
AI Bruno
Staten Island, New York
AIcomes to Cortland from Monsignor Farrell
High...An all-league fullback as a seniorc.Voted
Most Consistent Offensive Playerc.Led team in
scoring and rushing and was second and third,
respeetlvely, in the league_Lions captured
league, city and Metro Bowl titles in




Tim played defensive tackle in all nine Red
Dragon games in '87.•.Started two con-
tests...Registered 18 tackles._Majoring in Physi-
cal Education_A Beta Phi Epsilon fraternity
brotherc.Sttll holds the Newark Senior High shot
put record of 49'11.5"_Captained the Newark
basketball team as a senior eenterc.Played both
scholastic tight end and linebacker....Attended
both Genesee Community College and Com-
munity College of the Finger Lakesc.Hls brother,
Frank, was voted Cortland's Player of the Game
in ABC's televised coverage of Cortland-Ithaca
football game in 1983_.PARENTS: Ron and
Helen Ceravolo BROTHERS/SISTERS: Tammy,
Frank.
Charles Butler
Huntington Station, New York
As a freshman in 1987, Charles split time as
the Red Dragon starting offensive tacklec.Should
step into a full-lime starting position this
autumn...A graduate of Huntington High..•Let-
tered as a lacrosse defenseman and football of-
fensive tackle.•.Earned all-league honors..Major-
ing in Physical Education.•.Sjgma Phi Epsilon





Dan will be used a special team renter •..The




Dave started at cornerback for the Red
Dragons in 1987 _Made 3S tackles including 16
solo stops-Had an interception and four pass
break.ups..A}so returned five punts for 20
yards-Attended Clyde-Savannah
CentraL..Quarterbacked the Golden Eagles to
the Class C state title_Led Sedion Five in pass-
iJlg yard .... Completed 88-01.151 lor 1,581 yards
and 21 TO's... Voted AIl·Greater Roc:hester- DB,
Super :u QB and Sports Excellence QB as a
senior_Dave also was the Set-tion Five golf
champion in 1983_Lettered as a basketball
guard...A.ttended Nassau CC before coming to
Cortland_Majoring in Management Science...Ac.
live with the Weight Training Club-PARENTS:
Nick and Margaret DerCola
BROTIIERS/SISTERS: Diane, Nick, John,
Mike.
Falco BROTIIERS/SISTERS: Lisa, Michele, An-
thony.
Michael Endieveri
Glens Falls, New York
An Adirondack Community College trans-
fer_Mike captained his Glens Falls High foot-
ball team as a senior_Was honorable mention
all-centerenee-, Lettered in swimming.. Both
football and swim teams captured league and
sectional c:rowns-M~oring in Phys
Ed_PARENTS: Frank and Wendy Endieveri
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Frank, s.:oll, Tobey.
Dave Falco
Lake Grove, New York
An AlI.ECAC nanker in 1986_Dave has
caught 76 passes for 8S8 yards and seven TD's
during the past three seasons-His 38 reuptions
in 1986 was the second most in a season by a
Red Dragon player_Needs 23 catches in 1988 to
become tops on the all-time Cortland c:areer
reuption list-Graduated from Sachem
High-Captained the baseball team-Flanker on
league champion football unit and forward on
c:onterente c:hampion basketball squad_Beta Phi
Epsilon fraternity brother-Mf\joring in Physic:al
Eduution-PARENTS: Anthony and Margaret
Jeff Fleury
Bloomingdale, New York
Jeff played center and defensive tackle for
the Champlain VaDey Athletic: Conference ehem-
pion footbaD team from Saranac Lakec.Team
MVP, line caplain and an all-league pkk as a
senior-Also lettered in track throwing shot and
discus-Earned another letter as a basketball
forward_PARENTS: David Fleury
BROTIIERS/SISTERS: Matthew, David.
talent to snap the long ball for punts during a
physic:al educ:ation c:lass-Played shortstop as a
sophomore for the Red Dragon baseball
squads.l.ettered in foolball, baseball and basket-
baD at Christian Brothers Ac:ademy...A Physic:al
EdlWltion nuUor_His mother graduated from




A Red Dragon tri-c:aptain.-Has played in 24
rontests during last three seasons-Started 16
games...Has 165 career tackles and one Jntercep-
tion..An all-league lacrosse defenseman and
footbaD center and linebacker at Connetquot
High-UI-c:ounty in footbalLMVP and team cap-
lain in both sports-Beta Phi Epsilon fraternity




Dennis is a transfer from Suffolk Community
CoUege..Allended Longwood High-Played ofren·
sive line in football-Also wrestled and threw the
shot put and discus-PARENTS: Martin and
Maryann Doherty BROTHERS/SISTERS:
Marty, Pat, Jane. Paul Gallucci
Albany, New York
Paul paced the Christian Brothers Academy
football team in unassisted tackles as a lineback-
er and in yards-per-carry (6.6) as a fullback last
autumn-Captain of the grid squad_Team won
sectional title and finished third in the
state_Paul was an all-league selection-Won the
Senior Business Award_PARENTS: Louis and
Georgiana Gallucci BROTHERS/SISTERS: Vin-
cent, Laura.
Joe Grady
Miller Place, New York
Injured part of last season, Joe started four
of the six games in which he appeared as free
safety_Had 25 tackles, a QB sack and an inter-
ception...A Wagner College transfer_..AII-league
track hurdler and football player as a junior and
senior at Miller Place High-Majoring in History
at Cortland_Beta Phi Epsilon Iraternity
brother-loe's lather is a lormer Red Dragon
football player_PARENTS: James and Patricia
Grady BROTHERS/SISTERS: Chris, James,
Mike, Diane, Kathy, Tricia.
James Cary
Chadwicks. New York
Jim had eight punts for an average of 35.9
yards-per-punt as a Red Dragon freshman in
'87_His longest was a 43.yarder_Played lootball
at Saquoit Valley Central lor Pat Cahill, brother
01 long-time Cortland swim coach Pete
CahilWim also lettered in soccer, basketball
and golf_Top punter for Center State Con-
Ierenee lootball champion unit_Represented Sa-
quoit Valley in model United Nations conference
and New York State Student Senate Policy
Forum...A Sociology major_PARENTS: James
and Judy Cary BROTHERS/SISTERS: David.
Kevin Dolan
Elmont, New York
A two-year Red Dragon starting guard_Kevin
will again play a pivotal role in Cortland offen-
sive S4:heme...A two-sport letterman and team
captain at Chaminade High in Mineola-Played
defense lor the Catholic League champion Flyers
lacrosse unit_Competed at both linebacker and
guard in footbalLA.ctive with the Association of
Physical Education M~ors at Cortlandc.Trans-
fer lrom Stony Brook-PARENTS: Eugene and
Marion Dolan BROTIIERS/SISTERS: Susan,
Linda, Eugene, Tim, Tina, Jeanine, Suzanne.
James Cook III
Troy, New York
Jim platooned at offensive guard last
year_Will vie lor starting center posttlon this
autumn-At Lansingburgh High, he paced the
Knights with his 17.2 yards-per-catch as a tight
end-AIso lettered as a shot puUer-A Hudson
Valley CC transler_M~oring in Health Science
at Cortland...A Biology minor_PARENTS: James




Brendan begins his second season with the
Red Dragon offensive line...A Wagner College
transferc.Earned a trio of leiters playing football
lor Don Bosco Prep which won the state title two
01 those three seasons...Also was a shot putter on





A graduate 01 Greece Athena High-Dino
played both orrensive guard and center for the
two-time divisional football champions-Named
ell-county as a senlerc.Plans on m~oring in
Ec:onomics-PARENTS: Valentino and Ida Gatto
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Dan, Lou, Paul.
Mark Cooper
Syracuse, New York
Mark c:ompeted in both lootball and lacrosse
lor Cortland alumnus Tom Acee at Henninger
High...A seeend team All-Upstate lootball selee-
tion, Mark played both offensive guard and
defensive tackle_Was a long stick defenseman
lor the Henninger sectional ehampicn lacrosse
team in '86-Played lacrosse for National Junior
College Athletic: Association champion Herkimer
County Community College team in
1988-PARENTS: Richard and Rita Cooper
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Patrick, Martin,
Richard, Jr., Cindy, Lori, Sue, Sandra, Kelly.
James Eagers
Commack, New York
Jim played offensive tackle lor the league
champion Sf. Anthony's High squad lrom South
Huntington last autumn...Earned all-cenferenee
plaudits as a senior lineman for the Friars-Jim
hopes to major in Mathematics with a concentra-
tion in Computer Science_PARENTS: James and




Malt lettered in both baseball and lootball at
Centereach High._Led lootball squad in tackles
as a delensive end his junior year ...Also played
centerc.Capeafned the football team his senior
year_Will major in Physical Educa-




A native 01 Alabama-Mike attended South
Shore High in Brooklyn, where he played offen-
sive guard and defensive tackle lor Cortland
alumnus Marty SenalL.Also earned two letters




One 01 the premier blocking backs in
Division III, Gareth has averaged 5.0 yards-per-
carry during two seasons as the Red Dragon
starting fullback-He has gained 1,120 yards and
lour TD's on 222 tarries...A.. double threat as a
receiver out 01 the backfield, Gareth has 23
-5-
career eatehes for 195 yanls...A.tep-noteh disals
thrower on the Dragon track squad_Lettered in
football, trade, baseball, wrestling and sceeee at
Monroe High-Captained the football, wrestling
and track teams-Won all-league honors as a
dlseus thrower_Beta Phi Epsilon fraternity
brother-Adive with the Big Brother
program...PARENTS: Jewe I Gray",n
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Theo, Rnndy, John,
Carl, Deb, Sharon, Jerri, William, Bernard,
Joe Gulick
Newark Valley, New York
Joe paced all Tioga County reeefvers with 26
catches for 450 yards as wide receiver at Newark
Valley last autumn.-Three-time all-league and
all-county pkk for the conference and sectional
('hampion football team-Captained the Newark
Valley basketball team and was an all-league
guard...AIsolettered in golf and basebalL.Major~




Doug was a reserve Red Dragon defensive
lineman in '87_Captain and edl-eonferenee selec-
tion as a senior on Island Trees football squad-
Played both right guard and defensive
tadde...AIso lettered in wrestling-Majoring in





A transfer from Mansfield State University in
Pennsylvania-Gene was all-league both as a
football lineman and as a wrestler at Vestal
High-Lettered as a Iaeresse defenseman.-Major~
ing in English Education and minoring in Jour-




Dave returns as a tight end-A Physical
Education major_Minoring in Manage-
ment_Captained both the wrestling and football
units at Windsor CentraL-Finished sixth in the
state at 145 Ibs. in high school wrestling
fmals_I..ed league in pass emdency as sehelasrlc
QB_Hit A29 to pace baseball team_Father is a
former Ithaca College QB_PARENTS: David
and Sheree Hogan BROTHERS/SISTERS: Tim,
Matt, Kim, Jeff, Jenny.
Mark Houghton
Schenectady, New York
A third-year Red Dragon nanker_Mark has
caught 19 passes for 265 yards and two TD's...Al~
temates bringing in plays from the
sidelines-Longest rec:eption was 33 yards vs.
Canisius last year-A 16-yard TD grab in same
game aided a Cortland 29~23victory_Graduated
with honors from Guilderland High-AII-Ieague
football player-AJI-('Ounty l8('rosse defenseman
for Cortland alum Rusty Ferris-Beta Phi Ep.




Joe led his Wayland Central football team in
t8l"klesas a middle linebatker during his junior
and senior years-Team DefensiveMVPboth
seasons-Team captain as a seniorc.Lettered as a
third baseman and righlfielder for three-time
county and one-time sectional champion baseball
squad...Also competed as a basketball guard ..•His
brother, Mike, played football at
RPI_PARENTS: Richard and Betty Hober
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Kim," Kkk, Mike, Tom.
Jim Karl
Bainbridge, New York
Jim participated in the orr~season weight
training pregrems,Will compete for a Red
Dragon running back spot-A fourth team all-
state rusher as a junior at Sydney High- Two-
time all-league and all-county...His 8SO yards
during senior season paeed aU area ballcar-
riers-Played center on basketball unit that cap.
tured a pair of league titles-Threw shot and dls-
eus and sprinted on four-time league ehamplon
track team-Majoring in Physical Educa-




A West('hester Community College trans·
fer_Mike was football team ('aptain and MVP at
John Jay High-Played middle Iineba('ker and of·
fensive guard for the two-time league cham-
pions-Won aU-league, aU-('Ountyand all-state
mention-A Criminology major_PARENTS: John
and Theresa Keating BROTHERS/SISTERS:
Kathy, John, Denis, Brenda.
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Rich Keefer
Raquene Lake, New York
After splitting time as starting quarterback
for two seasons, Ri('hwill be the uncontested Red
Dragon signalcaller heading into the 1988 cam-
paign-Has started eight of his 13 games during
last two years-Completed 132 of 254 passes
(51.9%)for 1,550yards, 11 TD's and 15 intercep-
tions-Graduated from Massapequa High-Was
MVP, top team scorer, team captain, all-league
and all-('Ounty Iacrosse midfielder as a
senior_Lettered as a football QB and defensive
bade_Majoring in F.A:onomks-Comesfrom ath-
letk family_Father is a Cortland Hall of Famer,
one brother played baseball at Penn and the
ether lacrosse at St. Lawreneec.Beta Phi Epsilon
fraternity brother-PARENTS: Earl and
Katherine Keefer BROTHERS/SISTERS: Glenn,
Craig.
Bob Keith
Ballston Lake, New York
An outstanding lineba<'ker, Bob has started
all 18 Red Dragon games sin('e his freshman
year_Counts 57 solos among 148 career t8('k~
les-Has six QB sacks, six t8('kles for losses, two
fumble recoveries and a safety_Played guard and
Iinebac:ker at Shenendehowa High-Majoring in
Physkal Education with a ('on('entration in
coaching at Cortland-Beta Phi Epsilon frater~
nity brother_His father played football for




A sure-handed reeefver, Dave developed into
one 01 the best Div. III tight ends in N~ York
State in 1987 _Caught 28 passes lor a team-lead-
ing 4'3 yards-Registered three TD recep-
tions...His 54-yard catch vs. Brockport was the
longest by any Red Dragon last season-Dave
had seven grabs lor 62 yards as a
junior_Graduated from Camden Central, where
he was a five-sport letterman-Led league as an
aU~ounty football running back-Registered
most dual meet victories as an all~ounty
wrestler_PARENTS: Robert and Betty Kelly




An offensive tackle who saw on the Red
Dragon special teams a year ago...A three-sport
letlerman at Cuba Central High...A scholasne oC-
fensive and defensive lineman-Named to Big 30
All-Slar 'IeamcPlayed on New York Slate All-
Star which defeated a Pennsylvania All-Star loot-
ball squad_Track team captain-Threw shot and
discus on county championship squad...A.lso eom-
peted in volleyball-PARENTS: Sharon Collins
BRUI1IERS/SISfERS: None.
Robby Lawrence
Wappingers Falls, New York
Robby graduated from Roy C. Ketcham
High-Played both offensive and defensive line in
football-Threw the shot put and discus in
track-Led his league champion wrestling team
in takedowns as a 2lS-pound senior grap-
pier_Earned Most Outstanding Student honor
from English-Science Department during his
sophomore year_M;uoring in Political
Science-Father was a three-sport letterman at
Wilberforte University in Ohio_PARENTS: Mr.




Rocco lettered in football, track and baseball
at Utica FRee Academy_Won honors for throw-
ing the discus 152 feet_Played catcher and out-
field in baseball- Was a linebacker and offensive
lineman in football-Majoring in Physical
Education_PARENTS: Pasquale and Marilyn




Dan started all nine games at defensive
tackle as a freshman in '87_Registered 18 tack-
les...M;Yoring in History_Minoring in Ger-
man-MVP and· team captain in basketball at
Brockport H.igh...An aU-league offensive and
defensive lineman for the Blue Devils-Beta Phi
Epsilon fraternity brother_PARENTS: Cheryl




Pat captained the football, basketball and
baseball teams at Stillwater Central- Was voted
a11-4:onferentein all three sports-Team-leading
tackler and rusher in footbalL-Team.leading hit.
ter as second baseman on baseball unit_Lettered
as guard on basketball squad that captured
back-to.back sectional and regional tit-
Paul Madigan
Seaford, New York
Paul attended Island Trees High in Levk-
town-Team eeptaia and an all-centerenee selec-
tion in football and lacrosse-Led his gridiron
squad in tackles as a middle Iinebaekerc'Ihree-
time lettennan as a lacrosse defensemaIl-M;Uor.
ing in Communi<'ations...Anuntie and a eeusla
were tollegiate football players at
Hofstra-PARENTS: Kenneth and Anita
Madigan BRUI1IERS/SISfERS: Gregg.
Mark Mancini
North Babylon, New York
Mark graduated from St. John the Baptist in
West Islip-Was team wrestling MVP as a senior
ISS.pounder_Eamed three wrestling let-
ters-Three-time football team captain-Played
both linebacker and defensive back-Lettered in
baseball as a pitcher and third baseman-M;Uor.
iog in Physical Edutation-Father played football
at C.W. Post, while a brother was on the Hobart
grid tearn...PARENTS: Edward and Caroline
Mancini BROTIIER!')/SISTERS: Edward, Brett,
Nicholas, John.
les-Majoring in Physkal Education at
Cortland_His brother, Mike, plays on the Red
Dragon baseball tearn-Father played basketball
at Ithaca College-PARENTS: Mike and Patty
Lila< BRUI1IERS/SISTERS: Mike, Ann, Nancy.
Eric Love
Buffalo, New York
A junior varsity running back in '87_Eric
competed as a sprinter on the Cortland track
team.-A sophomore CommunitaHons
major_Graduated from Amherst Central-Track
team captain-An all-county football star_Two-
time football team MVP-".ttended Erie Com-





A reserve offensive guard last year-ANdy
earned a trio of letters in golf and two as an of-
fensive lineman at Westhill High-M;uoring in
Physical Education--\.dive with the Association
of Physical Education Majors and the Weighllift-
ing Club_PARENTS: Jim and Sally lAItz
BROTIlERS/SlsrERS: Steve,Cindy. Dave Mancuso
Bowmansville, New York
Dave moves to strong safety after playing
liaebaeker in '87-Appeared in all nine con-
tests-Had one stertc.Hls 41 tackles included 17
unassisted stops-Pitked off one pass and had a
fumble receveryc.Dave played fullback for three
varsity games as a sophomerec.Hed four carries
for eight yards and a 13-yard pass reeep-
HOIl-Competed in football, wrestling and track
at Lancaster Central-Attended Hudson Valley
CC_Majoring in Physical EducaHon at
Cortland_PARENTS: Joe and Elizabeth Man-
cuso BRUI1IERS/SISTERS: Dan, Chris.
Bill MacFarlane
Highland Park, Illinois
Bill attended Oakton Community College in
Des Plaines, IL and the University of Kansas
before eomlag to Cortland_Graduated from
Highland Park High-".n all-league offensive
tackle_Two-time all-oonference shot put-
ter_Majoring in Communications-PARENTS:




A graduate of Suffem High...Jim was a
lacrosse defensemanc.Pfayed nose guard, defen-
sive tackle, offensive guard and offensive tackle
in footbalLPlans on m;uoring in Physical Educa-
tion at Cortland with a concentration in coach-




A Dean's List transfer student from Alfred
University-An honor student at vestal High,
Steve was all-conference in both lacrosse and
football-Led tbe section in fateoff percentage in
lacrosse_Won Varsity Club Lacrosse Award and
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was team esptain as a senlorc.Played both
fullbatk and linebadrer in footbalL.Reteived the
Sporlsmamhip Award in that sporl_Majoring in
Chemistry and minoring in Biology at




Charlie is being groomed for a wide rec:eiver
position on the Red Dragon team-Lettered in
football, baseball and basketball at Pawling
High-A standout student-athlete, he graduated
15th in his dass-Captain, MVP and all-league
pick in both football and baseball-League
leader in stolen bases and as a football
rusher_Played guard on league ebamplon bas-
ketball unit_Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
brother_M~oring in Economits-PARENTS:
Charles and Louise Manzino




A reserve linebacker last season-lohn made
nine tackles in five Red Dragon tontests...A
graduated of Greenwith Central-Team eaptaln,
,team MVP, all-county and all-eonferenee in
baseball and football-Led the Witthes in tackles
as a junior and senior middle linebaekerc/Ieam-
leading hitter as a senior catcher for league
champion baseball team-A.lso lettered as a bas-
ketball C'enter_M~oring in Geo-Chemistry and
minoring in Environmental Science_Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity brother_PARENTS: John and




Tony returns at offensive guard this
season...Astounded Dragon coaches with his
desire and ability to play in '87_Great on special
teams-Majoring in both Geologyand Secondary
Education...Active with the Cortland College
EmergencySquad and Geology Club...An honor
student at Half Hollow Hills West High_Let-
tered in football, wrestling and lacrosse..Played
defenseman on latrosse league championships
team...Won the Star Letter Award in wreslling
where he pat:ed his conference champion squad
in total pins-PARENTS: Carol Mastrelli
BROTHERS/SIsrnRS: Scott.
Steve McCormick
Saranac Lake, New York
A graduate of Saranac Lake High...Steve led
the Champlain ValleyAthletic Conferente in in-
terceptions with seven last autumn..Picked off
fivepasses as a junior defensive back-Two-time
all-league pick-CVAC Defensive Batk of the
Year in '87...An all-l:onferente baseball
shortstop...Also lettered as a C'enter in hock·




Staten Island, New York
Craig attended New Dorp High...Had 31 sacks
during the past three seasons-Was second in
team tackles with 77 as a senior defensive
end_Team C'aptainand 1987 Sal Somma Award
winner for outstanding play_Named to Staten
Island Advante, NewYork Daily News,NewYork
Post and NewsdayAll-Star Teams..Andrew Bar-
beri ScholastiC' Award Wmner_PARENTS:




Steve had a dozen tackles in four 1987games
as a Red Dragon defensive back..An all-league
defensive baek at Cardinal Mooney High...A1so
earned letters as a baseball pheher and eateber
and as a basketbaD guard...Transfer from Edla-





Matt was a standout football player and
javelin thrower at Newtown Hi.gh...Honorable
mention All-Connecticut strong safety last
year_Led his team in taddes-Three-time foot-
baD team taptain_Homecoming OffensivePlayer
of the Game as a senior QB_Two-time track
team C'aptain-State javelin champion as a
sophomore...Majoring in Physical Edcea-
tion-PARENTS: Rick and Sue Medve
BROTHERS/SIsrnRS: Beth, Chris, Steve.
Mike Melville
Saugerties, New York
A transfer from Ulster County Community
College_Earned an associate's degree in liberal
arts and played baseball therec.Mfke was an all-
league and team MVP football wide reeelver at
Saugerties High...Set career rec:eption
retords-Captained football and basketball
squads-Played third base on sedional and state
championship baseball unit-A. Boys State repre-
sentalive...PARENTS:Ross and Jean Melville
BROTHERS/SIsrnRS: Peggy, Patty, Laurie.
John Michno
Tonawanda, New York
A University of Buffalo transfer-lohn played
football for the Bulls last season-Graduated
from Sweet Home Senior High_Captained the
football and lacrosse squads as a senlorc.Cem-
peted at quarterback, defensive back and
punter_Was a lacrosse defenseman-Majoring in
Physical Education and minoring in
Heallh...Father was a fonner VB grid-




Scott graduated from Cattaraugus Central
High_Team captain and voted all-league in
three sporls...Made 155tackles at linebacker for
undefeated football squad as a senior_Netted
426 points and grabbed 283 rebounds as a bas-
ketball tenter_Batted .411 and had 26 stolen
bases for 18-3baseball team last year_Majoring
on Physical Education-PARENTS: Mike and
NancyMikowiczBROTHERS/SISfERS: PauL
Blaine Morehouse
Watkins Glen, New York
Blaine appeared in seven Red Dragon games
as a freshman nose guard in '87_Had one
starl_Made 18 tackles and rec:overed a
fumble_Graduated with honors from Watkins
Glen High...Asjunior and senior, Blaine was a
third and second team aU-state football nose
guard seledion...Conference Defensive Player of
the Year for two seasons-Led the area with 19
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tackles per game_Had 180 tackles and 2J sacks
as a senior...Also lettered as a league thampion
shot putter in track-Threw shot and hammer for
Red Dragons-Majoring in Criminology-A
cousin, Tom Carson, played basketball at
Canisius-PARENTS: Clifford and Darlene
Morehouse, Jr. BROTIIERS/SIsrERS: Kenna.
Ted Nagengast
Bay Shore, New York
Ted shattered Cortland kicking records as a
freshman in '87_Established a new mark with
three field goals against Buffalo State, then tied
the record with three against Stony
Brook-Second leading Red Dragon seorer with
49 points-Was 8~f-13 in field goal attempts and
25~f-27 in PAT kicks-Needs just 14 points to
become Cortland's all-time storing leader as a
kicker...A football and track MVP at Bay Shore
High...Set school single season and career field
goal records-Led SuffolkCounty with eight field
goals as a senior_Ran middle distance and long
jumped on league thampionship track squad_
Majoring in Physical Edutation-PARENTS:




John was a reserve nose guard in
1987_Majoring in Reueation_Graduated from
West Genesee High where he played tight end
and liaebaeker .J.lso attended Tompkins
Cortland CommunityCollege_PARENTS:Angelo




Marc led the Cortland defense with 84 tack-
les in 1987_He had 28 solos and a QB
sack-Had nine tackles and a pass interception
in two games a sephomorec.Reeelved the 1988
Cortland Alumni Association Male Student-Ath-
lete Scholarship Award_Beta Phi Epsilon frater-
nity bretherc.l.ettered in football and golf at
West Irondequoit High...All-league lineback-
er/offensive guard for two-time county cham-
pions-Squad went undefeated and captured sec·
tional trown during Marc's junior year_Major-
ing in Physical Education...Minoring in Bioi.
ogy_Beta Phi Epsilon fraternity
brother_PARENTS: Jatk and Barbara Nelson
BROTIIERS/SISfERS: Mike, Marcia, Ellen,
Elaine.
Kurt Nichols
Sand Lake, New York
A Hudson Valley Community College trans-
fer_Kurl attended Averill Park Central
High...An all-area basketball forward and foot-
baD tight end and defensive end-Led stholastit
basketball team with 18..5ppg and 10 rebounds
per game_Team-leading football tadder with 72
and second in pass receptions for the Warriors
with 21 C'atC'hes-Hisbrother played semi-pro
football and baseball-PARENTS: Rebe<:caand




Warren moves from wide receiver to the
defensivebackfield this season...AttendedBrook-
lyn College as a freshman before transferring to
COrlland_Ml\ioring in PhysiC'alEducation..AC'-
tive with the Blatk Student Union on tam-
pus-Gradualed from Franklin K. Lane
High-Lellered in foolball, baskelball and
basebal.I-Versatile scholastic gridder played
defensive back, wide receiver, linebacker,
quarterback and fullback-Team caplain and an
all.dly pick as a junior and senior_PARENTS:
Thelma Clark BROTIlERS/SISTERS: None.
Brennan O'Hara
Otego, New York
Brennan played lighl end on Ihe Red Dragon
jayvees lasl yearc.Came 10 Cortland from
Cobleskill CC...Agraduale of Unalego High-Let~
lereel two years in foolball as a lighl end and
linebacker_M~oring in Inlernalional
Studies...Activewilh the Polilical ScienceClub on
campus-His sisler, Courtenay, plays on Ihe Red
Dragon women's lacrosse leam-PARENTS: Mr.




As a freshman free safely,.Tom picked off two
passes last season..Started two games and played
in six-Made 14 tackles...llad a 34 ret'ord as a
150~poundgrappler on the Cortland wreslling
leam last winler...A two-lime all1:ounty and alI~
league wresller al Hauppauge High-Earned all·
conference recognilion in foolbalL..AIso lellered
as an all~leaguecenlerfielder in baseball-M~or.
ing in Physical Educalion-PARENTS: Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Palmer BROTHERS/SIsrERS: Paul,




Joe played guard on Ihe Red Dragon jayvees
lasl season...TransCerrrom Mohawk Valley Com-
munity College,where he placed sixth regionally
as a hammer thrower in track...A second leam
all-league lineman al Bishop Cunningham
High_Team caplain...Defensive MVP...Also let-
tered as a hockey derenseman and baseball




A junior Iransfer_Stan played lacrosse at
Suffolk Communily College and foolball al Wag~
ner berore coming 10 Cortland_Paced his Islip
High foolball leam wilh 78 tackles as a senior
linebacker...An all~league,all-c:ountypick...Played
in North~Soulh AlI~Slar Game_Lacrosse defen-
seman on league champion unil_M~oring in
Physical Ed_Minoring in HeaUh-Brolher Bob
played on slandoul Cortland basketball squads
in early 1980's...Cousins,Mike and John Tice,
played lighl end for Sealile Seahawks and New
Orleans Sainls-PARENTS: Richard Palch and
Jeanette Palch BROTIlERS/SISTERS: Bob,
Mary Ann, Jenny Lynn, Geraldine, Richard.
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Matt Pietrzak
East Northport, New York
Mall was a three-sport letterman al
Northport High...Booled five kickoffs oul or the
endzone and had a 59-yard field goaL.Balied
AI0 wilh 29 RBI's as a junior in baseball.cCom-
peted al centerfield and pnchedc.Played lell wing





Dick started al poinl guard for the Roberts
Wesleyan College basketball squad lasl
season...Also allended Genesee Communily Col-
Jegec.Ceptalned his football, baseball and bas-
ketball teams at Attica Cenlral._MVP, all-league
and all-county in all three sportsc.Completed
61%or his passes for 1,263yards and 12TD's as
a senior quarterback-Posled a '·2 pilching
record wilh a 2.22 ERA and 95 slrikeouts, while
balling A09 for the Allica baseball leam...Tallied
287 points, 145 assisls and 73 sleals as a senior
point guard•.•Majoring in Physical Educe-




Mike attended Bishop Scully High in Amsler-
dam...An all-conference defensive end and out-
side linebacker as a junior and a senlorc.Led Ihe
Mohawks in quarterback sacks and in tackles
both seasons...Team Defensive MVP and leam
caplain as a seniorc.Also lettered playing for-
ward on the basketball squad__Captured football
and basketball league team lilies during junior
yearc.Majorlng in Physical Educa-
lion...PARENTS:Wesley and Rosemary Pulman




Jeff led all Dragon receivers with 36 catches
in 1987_Gained 427 yards and had four
TD's...Has 54 career receptions for 707yards and
six TD's._Grabhed a 66-yard TO pass as a
sophomore against Ithaca-Had a 42~yard TO
reception in win over Canisius last yearc.Let-
lered in rootball, baseball, basketball and track
at Hendrick Hudson High.c.Teem caplain and
all-league in football•.Also an all-conference
baseball eenterflelderc.Majorlng in Economics
and minoring in Management al Cortland•..Beta
Phi Epsilon fraternity brother ..•PARENTS:Char-
les and Rose Roberto BROTHERS/SISTERS:
Lynn.
Keith Rohrlick
New Paltz, New York
Keith caplained the New Paltz Cenlral rool~
ball leam lasl season...An all-league
lineman...Also compeled in Irack, wreslling and
baskelball-Recipienl of the School Food Sen-ice
Associalion Award•.•PARENTS: Doris and




Mike played on Ihe Red Dragon junior var-
sity derensive line in 1987.•.Majoring in Malhe·
malics-Minoring in Sociology.•.Active with the
Black Siudeni Union, Siudeni Voice and Ihe
Minorilies and Women's Council on cam-
pus...Played lootball at both Franklin K. Lane
High and Thomas Jellerson High-PARENTS:
Martha RusseU BRarnERS/SISfERS: John,
AI, Tim, James, Janice.
Mike Sanzo
Elmira, New York
A transler from Broc:kport State_Mike will
play football and wrestle at Cortland-Won all-
state honors in both sports at Elmira Southside
Higb...A heavyweight grappler_Twice led his rily
and sectional league thampion team in victories
and pins as an upperclassman-Paced the Green
Hornet defensive linemen in tackles..Also seored
two TD's...Two-time wrestling team tap-
tain-.MlVoring in Physical Educa-
tion-PARENTS: Joseph and Barbara Sanzo
BRarnERS/SISfERS: Caro~ Cindy, Ann
ketbaU and football-Tau Kappa Epsilon lrater-
nity brother_Dean's List at
Cortland-PARENTS: Gregory and Carol Sirko
BRarnERS/SISfERS: Mi<hae~ Carolyn,
Marylou, Jim, Jennifer.
season-Ml\ioring in Management at





A graduate of John C. Birdlebough
High-Team captain and aU-league lineback-
er-Matt led his team with 57 solo and 13 as-
sisted tackles in his senior year_Threw shot put
and discus lor undefeated league champion track




A veteran Cortland liaebackerc.Rlck has
started 11 of H. games since his freshman
year_Has 135 career tackles with 28 solos-Now
has three career intel'('eptioRS including a 36-
yard return in 1986-Voted Defensive MVP in
1986Parents Weekend Game vs. Alfred_Beta Phi
Epsilon fraternity brother_M1\ioring in Reerea-
tion...A rtfth team all-state linebacker at West
Genesee High-Led team in tackles as a senior
and in sacks as a junior_Played in 1985 East-
West All-Star Game-Third in the county in shot
put~so lettered in baseball, basketball and
tnKk...Brotber, TIm, runs for Cortland cross
('()Untryteam..An Onondaga Community College




A two-time Red Dragon team captain-Tom
returns as the Cortland starting offensive
guard...A team Ieader_Ml\ioring m. Physical
Education-Secretary of the Certlane Varsity C.
Club-Graduated from Rome Catholic, where be
was listed in the Who's Who of American High .
School Students-Played linebacker and offensive
tackle_Captained both football and baseball
teams-Team-Ieading tackler as a senierc.Let-
tered in baseball playing for Cortland alumnus




Deron played both quarterbaf::k and defensive
back at Lansing High-Paced the confereme in
passing yards with 1,333 in 1987_Team captain
and all-league in football, baseball and basket-
balL.Top team basketball seerer as a junior and
senior guard_M1\ioring in Physical Educa·
lion-Minoring in Sports Management_Brother,
Kevin, played loolhaU at Brockport
State_PARENTS: Nonn and JoAnne Snyder
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Nonn Jr., Scott, Kevin.
Stephen Stoute
Queens Village, New York
Steve paced the Holy Cross High rushers in
yards per carry (6.4) and m's (6) last falL..A
three-time track lettermenc.Track team cap-






Mare graduated from South Shore
High-Competed at both wide receiver and defen-
sive back lor the two·time city championship
runner-up gridiron squad_Led the team in m
receptions, extra points and field goals during
his senior year_Played third base lor the two-
time Brooklyn scholasne baseball champion
Vikings-Majoring in Physical Educatioll-Both
parents are Cortland grads-His lather coached
the NewYork Tech lootballteam vs, Cortland in




A Red Dragon junior varsity tailback in
1987_Lance attended Elmira Southside
High-Played both tailback and linebacker on
the lootball unit_Team captain during senior
Matt Shell
Gloversville, New York
A first team all-state receiver in 1987_Matt
led New York State with 72 pass catches as a
Gloversville High senior_Finished with 100
career receptions lor 14 TD's...AIso paced the
Foothills Council with eight inteneptions from
his defensive back spot last autumn-Mall added
an 88-yard m ron to his list 01 accomplishments
lor the 10-0 sedional champion Huskies...Played
guard on the league and sedional champion
Gloversville basketball squad-Team captain and
all-league baseball first basemanc.Fuhon County
Chamber 01 Cemmeeee Award recipient_Boys
State representative_M1\ioring in Education at




Greg played split end in five Red Dragon
games in '87...Made six receptions lor 56
yards..Also rompeted on Cortland track
team...Ml\ioring in Mathematics Educa.
tion-Minoring in Eronomics...National Honor
Society member at Warwick Valley...Lettered in
lootball, basketball and basebalL..Team captain




A Cortland native-Marc: graduated from
Cortland High..A. National Honor Society mem-
ber-Lettered in football and hockey_Won all-
state and aU-league honors as a football lineman
for Cortland alumnus Don King...~ond team
all-eenterenee hockey goaUe_Mart played foot-
ball at Alfred University last season before
transferring to Cortland_PARENTS: Tom and
Stella Syra<use BROTHERS/SISfERS: c;ndy.
Jim Taylor
Hamburg, New York
Jim returns to the Red Dragon squad after a
year's hiatus-Made 14 tackles as a reserve
linebacker in three 1986 Cortland contests-At-
tended Frontier Central-National Honor Soc:iety
member_Listed in Who's Who Among u.s. High
School Students...An all-league and all-county
linebacker_Team captain-Led squad in tackles
two seasoos-Sedional c:hampions his junior
year_Led entire wunty in tackles (127) during
senior seasoll-J\lso lettered as a baseball
shortstop and as a member of a track relay
team...Ml\ioring in Management Seleneec.Has a
eousln playing linebacker at Boston Univer-




Played defensive tackle on the Cortland
junior varsity in '87_Dave graduated from
Wmdsor Central.-An all-conference offensive
guard for league championship unit-Also played
fullback-Lettered in track in the throws...At·
tended Broome Community College_Majoring in
Economics and minoring in Management at




A seasoned Dragon defensive back-Mike has
started seven of 15 games in which he's played
during the last two seasons-Has made 36 tack-
les-Also has an interception and a safety to his
credit-A. transfer from Mansfield State Univer-
sity_Beta Phi Epsilon fraternity brother_Major-





A transfer from Southern Connedicut
State_Sean is majoring in Physical Education
with a concentration in Sports Management at
CortlandcGraduated from Baldwin High-All-
league and all.rounly in football and wres-
tling-Team eapteln in both sports-Played
linebacker and balfback-Wrestled at 157, 167
and 177_Beta Phi Epsilon fraternity





Jason played linebacker on the Red Dragon
junior varsity team last season-Had a pass
break-up ill. one varsity appearance...Attended
Sidney High-Captained football and wrestling
teams...Pac:edall area linebackers ill. tackles and
interteptions.-WoJl all-conference and all~uJlty
honors-A.J.soplayed offensive guard for the War-
riors-Beta Phi Epsilon
brother_Majoring ill. Physical
tion-PARENTS: James and Lee
BROTHERS/SISfERS: None.




A graduate of Bellport High-George was a
two-time league champion wrestler at 170
lbs-Lettered as a football running back-Had a
1,000-plus yards season as a junior varsity
ballcarrier-Also lettered in soccer and







Seneca Falls, New York
Jason was a three-sport lettennan at
Mynderse Academy_Captained the football, bas-
ketball and lacrosse teams-Two-time all-league
seledion in both football and jaercsses.Com-
peted at quarterback and defensive back-Named
to a senior all-star team ill. basketball-Led the
Blue Devils in points, assists and
rebounds-Earned all-league plaudits as a
lacrosse defenseman-Mlijoring in Physical
Educatioll-Both parents are Cortland
graduates-Father was a Red Dragon All-America
reeefver and played professional football with the





As a freshman in '87, Chris competed at
defensive tackle in eight Red Dragon varsity con-
tests-Made 22 tackles-Had a trio of tackles for
losses-Graduated from Mt. St. Michael Academy
in the Bronx...Anall-conference lineman-Played
both offensive and defensive tackle_Led team
and was second in the league with l2.5 sacks as
a senior_PARENTS: Robert and Helen Voss
BROTHERS/SISfERS: None.
Steve Wheelock
West Winfield, New York
Steve was a reserve wide receiver last
year_Beginning his fourth season with the Red
Dragon program-Majoring in Physical Eduea-
tion with a teaching eeneentranoncLed Section
III rushers with 1,383 yards and 21 TD's as a
tailback for the seetlonal champion Mount
Markham High football squadc.Traek and foot-
ball team captain...AJ.I-countyin track, where he
high jumped, threw the discus and ran the
4OO-A.:lsolettered as a basketball forward and a
baseball rllst baseman-Herkimer CC trans-
Kenneth Williams
Lyons, New York
A Hobart College transfer_Ken was a three-
time all-league basketball guard and two-time
all-eonterenee ronning back at Lyons Central
High-Set school basketball assist record_Paced
his scholastic football eonterenee in scoring as a
senior-Also lettered as a third baseman playing
for fonner Red.Dragon Rod Verkey_Earned. the
United States National Army Reserve Scholar-
Athlete Award_Majoring in Business Ad-
ministration-PARENTS: Jessie and Mary Wil-




A Cortland tri-captain in 'SS-Steve missed
the last six games of the 1987 season with an in-
jury-Already had 16 tackles and three QB sacks
in three contests before getting hurtc.Started
every game as a sophomore liaebackera.Had 55
tackles, seven QB sacks, five tackles for losses
and two fumble rec:overies-Majoring in Physical
Education...Active with Varsity C-Club_Pi
Lambda Phi fraternity brother...An all-county
football defensive end for City Catholic League
.:hampion Aquinas Insrltutec.Led the Little Irish
ill. QB sa.:ks...A1soearned all-county honors as a
thrower in track-Minoring in Special Educa-
tion-Brother plays basketball at Villanova










(Game) 73, vs. Brockport, 1969
(Season) 242, in 10 games, 1982
Fewest Points Scored:
(Seeson) 13, seven games, 1927
Most Combined Points Scored:
(Game) 89. Cortland-Central Connecticut,
1976, Cortland lost 48-41
Fewest Combined Points Scored:
(Game) 0, nine times, last time in 1973 vs.
East Stroudsburg
Most Points Allowed:
(Game) 69, vs. East Stroudsburg, 1977
(Season) 332, in 10 games, 1977
Fewest Points Allowed:
(Season) 16, in seven games, 1933
Highest Polnts-Per-Game Average:
(Season) 27.4 in eight games, 1969
Most Games Won:
(Season) 8, (8-1), 1964
Fewest Games Won:
(Season) 0, (0-6-1 in 1927 and 0-5-1 In 1928)
Most Consecutive Games Without a Defeat:
17, from 1932 to 1934
Most Consecutive Home Contests Without a
Defeat:
17, from 1963 to 1967
Most Consecutive Home Games Without a
Victory:
16, from 1927 to 1929
SCORING: (INDIVIDUAL)
Most Points Scored:
(Career) 268, Qave Cook, 1981-84
170, Mike Bowe, 1979-82
153, Merlin Hathaway I 1938-40
(Season) 100, Dave Cook, 1984
92, Lyle Schuler, 1976
(Game) 32, Mike Bowe vs. Canisius, 1980
Most Touchdowns Scored:
(Season) 16, Dave Cook, 1984
15, Lyle Schuler, 1976
11, Mike Bowe, 1980
11, Dave Cook, 1963
(Game) 5, Mike Bowe vs. Canisius, 1980
5, Dave Cook vs. Brockport, 1984




61 yards, Bill Shear vs. Hobart, 1966
Longest Punt:
75 yards, Ed Louiz vs. Montclair, 1975
74 yards, Rodd Hobin vs. Alfred, 1985
Between 1977 and 1980, Gene Gleeson
caught a school record 98 career passes for
a Red Dragon career record 1,616 yards.
Longest Punt (conL):
72 yards, Pete Palleschi vs. Brockport, 1954
Most Points By a Kicker:
(Career) 62, Bill Shear, 1965-66
(Season) 51, AI Rapp, 1969 (8 FG's, 27 PAT's)
(Game) 3, Ted Nagengast (twice), vs. Buffalo
State and vs. Stony Brook, 1987
Most PArs Kicked:
(Season) 27, AI Rapp, 1969




(Season) 1,989 in 10 games, 1981
1,794 in 8 games, 1969
(Game) 395 vs. SI. Lawrence, 1983
338 vs. Marist, 1980
RUSHING: (INDIVIDUAL)
Most Yards Rushing:
(Career) 3,455, Dave Cook, 1981-84
1,731, Mike Bowe, 1979-81
1,459, Lyle Schuler, 1975-n
1,260, Steve Pisciotta, 1985-87
1,212, Joe Bramante, 1968-70
1,120, Gareth Grayson, 1986-87
(Season) 1,153, Dave Cook, 1984
1,057, Dave Cook, 1963
1,012, Steve Pisciotta, 1987
9CXl,Mike Bowe, 1980
857, Lyle Schuler, 1976
761, Jude Francois, 1979
739, Joe Bramante, 1969
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(Game) 276, Dave Cook vs. SI. Lawrence,
1963
244, Mike Bowe vs. Marist, 1980
231, Jude Francois vs. Central Conn.,
1979
212, Dave Cook vs. Canisius, 1984
208, Dave Cook vs. St, lawrence,
1984
186, Steve Pisciotta vs. Springfield,
1987
183, Dave Cook vs. Canisius, 1983
174, Jack Radzavicz vs. Brockport,
1958
Most Rushing Attempts:
(Career) 681, Dave Cook, 1981-84
(Season) 235, Dave Cook, 1984
(Game) 44, Dave Cook vs. St. Lawrence, 1984
Most Touchdowns Rushing:
(Career) 43, Dave Cook, 1981-84
(Season) 15, Lyle Schuler, 1976
15, Oave Cook, 1984
(Game) 5, Mike Bowe vs. Canisius, 1980
5, Dave Cook vs. BrOCkport,1984
Longest Runs From the Une of Scrimmage:
91 yards, Dave Cook vs. Albany, 1982
87 yards, Mike Bowe vs. Alfred, 1981
83 yards, Dave Cook vs. St. Lawrence, 1983
81 yards, Howard Horton vs. Albany, 1985
79 yards, Dave Cook vs. Albany, 1983
76 yards, Bob Westerman vs. Alfred, 1946
75 yards, Tony Grandinette vs. Clarkson, 1948
75 yards, Todd Hobin ve. Albany, 1985
70 yards, AI Emmi vs. East Stroudsburg, 1955
68 yards, Gene Rtzpatrick vs. Alfred, 1959
68 yards, Dave Cook vs. Wagner, 1984
67 yards, Tom Sharp vs. Kings College, 1963
66 yards, Tom Nugent vs. C.W. Post, 1965
65 yards, Dave Burkman vs. East Stroudsburg
1961




(Season) 2,199 in 10 games, 1978
(Game) 436 vs. Albany, 1978
PASSING: (INDIVIDUAL)
Most Yards PaSSing:
(Career) 3,780, Jay Cieply, 1979-82
3,762, Ralph Boettger, 1973-76
2,898, John Dargle, 1984-87
2,338, John Anseimo, 1968-70
(Season) 1,930, John Simek, 1978
1,416, Jay Cieply, 1979
1,185, John Dargie, 1985
1,117, Greg Didio, 19n
1,035, Ralph Boettger, 1976
1,030, Don Congdon, 1967
(Game) 436, John Simek vs. Albany, 1978
320, Ralph Boettger vs. Cent. Conn.,
1976
Most Passes Attempted:
(Career) 673, Jay Cieply, 1979-82
654, Raiph Boettger, 1973-76
449, John Dargle, 1984-87
331, John Anselmo, 1968-70
(Season) 243, John Simek, 1978
230, Jay Cieply, 1979
211, Greg Didio, 1977
197, Ralph Boettger, 1974
190, Pat Olson, 1971
(Game) 67, John Simek vs. Albany, 1978
35, Pat Olson vs. Indiana (Pa.), 1971
35, Ralph Boettger vs. C. Conn., 1976
35, Greg Didio vs. Albany, 1977
Most Passes Completed:
(Career) 313, Ralph Boettger, 1973-76
274, Jay Cieply, 1979-82
237, John Dergle, 1984-87
150, John Anselmo, 1968-70
(Season) 136, John Simek, 1978
97, Jay Cieply, 1979
94, John Anselmo, 1969
94, Pat Olson, 1971
94, Mark Hinsch, 1972
(Game) 34, John Simek vs, Albany, 1978
25, Ralph Boettger ve. C. Conn., 1976
Most Touchdown Passes Thrown:
(Career) 20, Ralph Boettger, 1973-76
19, Jay Ciepiy, 1979-82
16, John Anselmo, 1968-70
16, John Dargle, 1984-87
15, John Simek, 1978
(Season) 15, John Simek, 1978
(Game) 3, David Kane vs. Hofstra, 1955
3, Don Congdon vs. Brockport, 1967
3, John Anselmo vs. Ithaca, 1969
3, Mark Hinsch vs. Alfred, 1972
3, Greg Didio vs. A.I.C., 1977
3, John Simek vs. So. Conn., 1978
Most Interceptions Thrown:
(Career) 42, Jay Cieply, 1979-82
41, Ralph Boettger, 1973-76
(Season) 17, Greg Didio, 1977
14, Jay Cieply, 1979
13, Ralph Boettger, 1975
(Game) 7, John Dargle ve. Hobart, 1985
5, Greg Didio vs. Ithaca, 1977
5, Greg Didio vs. Albany, 1977




(Career) 98, Gene Gleeson, 1977-80
91, Tim Arden, 1973-76
85, Earl Rogers, 1968-70
76, Dave Falco, 1985-87
(Season) 47, Frank Goroleski, 1978
38, Dave Falco, 1986
37, Frank Burm, 1982
36, Tim Arden, 1976
36, Jeff Roberto, 1987
34, Rod Verkey, 1967
Most Touchdown Receptions:
(Career) 14, Earl Rogers, 1968-70
11, Rod Verkey, 1966-68
(Season) 9, Rod Verkey, 1968
7, Gary Theobald, 1971
(Game) 3, John Devendorf vs, S, Conn., 1978
Longest Pass Receptions:
81 yards, Earl Rogers vs. Indiana, 1970
80 yards, Gary Theobald vs. Bridgeport, 1972
80 yards, Frank Burm vs. Buffalo, 1982
80 yards, Dwayne Taylor vs. Canisius, 1982
79 yards, Gil Seifer vs. Brockport, 1949
74 yards, Gary Tiffany vs. East Stroudsburg,
1975
72 yards, Mike Bowe vs. St. Lawrence, 1982
70 yards, Paul Duda vs. Ithaca, 1983
70 yards, Larry Seokett vs, ~haca, 1971
Most Reception Yardage:
(Career) 1,616, Gene Gleeson, 1977-80
1,554, Earl Rogers, 1968-70
1,344, Frank Burm, 1980-83
1,223, Frank Goroleski, 1977-78
1,210, TIm Arden, 1973-76
(Season) 784, Frank Goroleski, 1978
763, Frank Burm, 1982
583, Earl Rogers, 1970
560, Earl Rogers, 1969
Most Reception Yardage: (conL)
523, Mark Jenks, 1973
514, Rod Verkey, 1967
(Game) 267, Frank Burm ve. Buffalo, 1982
230, Frank Goroleski vs. Albany, 1978
158, Mark Jenks vs. Ithaca, 1973
152, Tom Cummings vs. C. Conn.,
1976
136, Dwayne Taylor vs. Canisius,
1982
122, Frank Burm vs. Alfred, 1982
119, Rod Verkey vs. C.W. Post, 1967
118, Mike Pohleven vs. Alfred, 1985
108, Jeff Roberto vs. hhaca, 1986
107, Dwayne Taylor vs. Alfred, 1982
TOTAL OFFENSE
TOTAL OFFENSE: (TEAM)
Most Total Offensive Yards:
(Season) 3,395 in 9 games, 1987
(Game) 608 vs. Albany, 1978
Most Total Offensive Yards Combined:
(Game) 1,210, Cortland (608) vs. Albany
(802), 1978
TOTAL OFFENSE: (INDIVIDUAL)
Most Total Offensive Yards:
(Gareer) 4,181, Jay Cieply, 1979-82
3,865, Ralph Boettger, 1973-76
3,476, Dave Cook, 1981-84
(Season) 1,816, John Simek, 1978
1,540, Jay Cieply, 1979
1,373, John Anselmo, 1969
1,172, John Dargle, 1985
1,153, Dave Cook, 1984
1,116, Jay Cieply, 1980
1,113, Greg Didio, 1977
1,078, Dave Cook, 1983
1,049, Ralph Boettger, 1976
1,025, Sam Millich, 1982
1,012, Steve Pisciotta, 1987




100 yards, Jeff Austin vs. Buffalo, 1985
95 yards, Howie Dingman vs. Mansfield, 1941
93 yards, Bruce Layman vs. Bridegport, 1973
92 yards, Jeff Austin vs. Buffalo St., 1984
87 yards, Alonzo Hooks vs. Ithaca, 1983
75 yards, Gordon Robinson vs. Springfield,
1951
Longest Punt Return:
95 yards, Bill Bergstrom vs. Trenton, 1933
80 yards, Norm Foster vs. Brockport, 1951
65 yards, Gary Tiffany vs. Springfield, 1974
60 yards, Bob Hoppey vs. Brockport, 1953




(Season) 24 in 10 games, 1981
19 in 9 games, 1975
INTERCEPTIONS: (INDIVIDUAL)
Most Intecreptlons:
(Career) 12, Steve Daly, 1974-76
(Season) 8, Steve Daly, 1975
6, Ken Fougnier, 1966
6, Paul Swanson, 1967
6, Jeff Wilcox, 1981
-13-
Most Intecreptlons: (cooL):
(Game) 3, Norm Foster vs. Brockport, 1957
3, Peter Wagner vs. Alfred, 1965
3, Ken Fougnier vs. Alfred, 1966
Most Consecutive Games With an Intercep-
tion:
4, Steve Daly (five interceptions in four
straight games), 1975
Longest Interception Return:
94 yards, Steve Armstrong vs. N.Y. Tech, 1981
68 yards, Dick Skimin vs. Buffalo, 1954
60 yards, Frank McGarvey vs. Kings College,
1962





(Career) 393, Tony zawadzki, 1982-85
392, Paul Falsone, 1982-85
384, Bob Bateson, 1979-82
Season-By-Season Tackle Leaders:
1979, Eugene lozzino, 80
1980, Brian Mooney, 90
1981, Bob Bateson, 140
1982, Bob Bateson, 140
1983, Tony Zawadzki, 113
1984, Tony Zawadzki, 136
1985, Tony zawadzki, 111
1986, Larry Mooney, 84
1987, Marc Nelson, 84
Most Tackles For Losses:
(Season) 16, Paui Falsone, 1985
14, Steve Archambeau, 1981
Most Spoiled Pass Plays:
(Season) 20, Eugene Iozzino, 1979
Most caused Fumbles:
(Season) 5, Eugene Iozzino, 1979
Most Fumble Recoveries:
(Season) 4, Eugene Iozzino, 1979
Most Blocked Kicks:
(Season) 2, Rob Cerone, 1982
2, Paul Falsone, 1983
During the 1933 Cortland-Trenton St,
game, Cortland G-C/ub Hall of Famer Wilbur
Bergstrom established a school record that
has stood for 55 years when he returned a
punt 95 ;'ards for a TO. Bergstrom's effort was
all the more impressive because earlier in the
game he returned the opening kickoff for a
Red Dragon score.
WILKES COLLEGE
September 10 - Cortland, N.Y.
Davis Field - 1:30 p.m.
WIL.KES COLLEGE OUTLOOK
For the third consecutive season, the
Colonels will employ a new senior at OB. Sean
Megley (5-<>f-10, 111 yds., 2 Tlj's) hopes to fol-
low the successes of Brad Scarborough and Carl
Deluca, who both set school passing records
during their starting stints. Wilkes will be
strong in the trenches with seven of the top
eight offensive linemen returning, including
21S-pound senior Jim Byrne. Meanwhile,
juniors Dean Ambosie (145 atts., 690 yds., 3
TO's) and Courtney McFarlane (79 atts., 337
yds., 2 ID's) provide a solid ground game. The
Colonels must replace honorable mention AlI-
America Anthony DiGrazia and Ron Ulitchney
with experienced receivers Jim Farrell (31-422-
1), Mike Harrison (15-161-4), Craig Stevens (4-
40-0) and P.l. Solazzo (15-193-2). Defensively,
OLB Joe Daches, who had 105 tackles with 68
solos and 11 QB sacks, returns. Coach Bill
Unsworth's frequent substitution policy gives
Wilkes a number of defensive veterans, includ-
ing LB's Steve McKaig and Steve Tehansky,
DT Tim Hopkins and secondary specialists
Mark Habeeb (46 solos) and Mike Canterella.
Lo4:ation: W'1lkes.Barre, PA 18766
Enrollment: 1,750
Colors: Navy and Gold
Nidmame: Colonels
Head Coach: Bill Unsworth (Franklin, Indiana
'71) 7th Year, 22-34·1
Assistant Ceachese Nick Ametrano, del. c:oord.;
Chuck Bierlein, receivers; Bob Crimmel,
linebMkers; J.P. Meek, off. line; Todd Ritter,
defensive line; Bob Wall, grad. asst.
1987 Record: 7-3




Basic: Offense: Run & Shoot
Basic Defense: Split Four
Stadium (Cap8('ity): Ralston Field (4,000)
SID: Dave Kaszuba (717) 824-4651 Ext. 4777
HOBART COLLEGE
September 17 - Geneva, N.Y.
Boswell Field - 1:30 p.m.
BUFFALO STATE
September 24 - Buffalo, N.Y.
Coyer Field - 1:00 p.m.
HOBART OUTLOOK
Saddled with injuries during the 1987
season, Hobart used the setbacks to get its
young players valuable experience that could
pay dividends this autumn. As always, the
Statesmen boast a tough defensive unit. Seven
starters are back. Honorable mention AII-
America Mike Capone will be joined by Chris
Bradbury and Scott Martin up front. Top LB's
include Albie Harris, Jeff Wingate and Brian
Maiolo, while Elliot Reese returns in the secon-
dary. Offensively, three-year stalwart WR Frank
Fedorjaka set a single season reception mark in
'87 and will be the favorite mark of either QB
Rob Cunningham or QB Jon Fogle, the latter
replacing the injured Cunningham midway
through last season. Jeff Sands and Rob
Parttridge spearhead the offensive line. Hobart,
which has one of the toughest slates in Div. III,
did not face a team with a losing record in 1987.
"It's a bear of a schedule," says head coach Dick
Taylor about 1988. "On paper, we appear to be
outmanned in six out of nine games, but our
players have always played with a great deal of
emotion. It should be no different this season."
BUFFALO STATE OUTLOOK
Now in his third season of rebuilding the
Buffalo State football program, head coach
Jerry Boyes expects to start reaping the benefits
of two years of recruiting and instilling his
philosophies into the new players. The Bengals
will also enjoy the luxury of a traditional Div.
III schedule devoid of the Div. IAA and Div. II
opponents of recent years. The 1988 campaign
will be Buffalo State's second behind the wish-
bone offense. QB Jeff Shearer (39-of-98, 580
yds., 4 m's) will direct the attack. Other top of-
fensive personnel include 00 Anthony DeM
Marco, WR Derrick Floyd (12-194-3) and TE
Keith Gilbert (4·104-1). The Bengal defensive
standout should be DB Andre Nottingham, who




Colors.: Royal Purple and Orange
Nickname: Statesmen
Head Coach: Dick Taylor (Trenton St. '61) 2nd
Year, 2-8·0
Assistant Coaches: Jim Andersen (Brockport
'67) quarterbacks; Mike Canale (Brockport '74)
reeeiverst Mike Cragg (Slippery Rock '83) off.
line; Rick Ferchen (Valparaiso '77) del. backs;
Wes Kubacki (Hobart '73) running backs.
1987 Record: 2-8





Stadium (Capaeltyn Boswell Field (4,500)
SID: Dennis Read (315) 789·5500 Ext. 250
Location: Buffalo, N.Y.
Enrollment: 11,680
Colors: Orange and Black
Nickname: Bengals
Head Coach: Jerry Boyes (Ithaca '76) 3rd Year,
2-17-0
Assistant Coaches: Terry Bilka (Cortland '86)
off. line; Paul Falsone (Cortland '86) del. line;
Joe Fiorella (Buffalo SI. '79) receivers; Don
Magee (Syracuse '77) del. backs; Mark Warner
(Canisius '83) linebackers.
1987 Record: 1·9





Stadium: Coyer Field (3,000)
SID: Howard A. Meyers (716) 878·6030
WESTERN CONNECTICUT STATE
October 1 - Cortland, N.Y.
Davis Field - 1:30 p.m.
(HOMECOMING/HALL OF FAME)
BROCKPORT STATE
October 8 - Brockport, N.Y.
Special Olympics Stadium - 1:30
WESTERN CONNECTICUT OUTLOOK
Coach Chris Rippon looks to 55 returnees,
including 17 starters, to put Western back on
the winning track after a 1-8-1 season in '87.
During the previous four years, the Colonials
went 32-10 and competed in the 19&5 NCAA
Div. III playoffs. Last year, Western started 13
rookies and lost three of its first six games by a
total of five points. The 1988 defense should be
strong, led by senior LB Mike Paleski who had
a team-high 96 tackles and four fumble
recoveries. Second team Academic All-America
Ron Gleissner, a junior, anchors the front line.
Senior Cleaveland Wilson, who led the team
with six sacks and 15 tackles for losses, will
apply outside pressure. Senior CB Mew Mosley
paces the secondary. Offensively, Western must
improve its 12.2 ppg with a new QB, while RB
Anthony Grant, who averaged more than 10
yards-per-carry in two games, must stay heal-
thy. OL Chris Ladd and Roger Gabriel started
every contest as freshmen. SE Jay Russell (16-
196-0) paced all Western receivers in '87. Senior
kicker Martin Caulfield holds 15 school records
and has kicked 8O-of-84career PAT's.
Location: Danbury, cr
Enrollment: 3,soo
Colors: Blue and White
Nickname: Colonials
Head Coach: Chris Rippon (So. Conn. '82)
2nd Year, 1-8·1
Assistant Coaches: Michael Malta (Susquehan-
na) del. coordinator; Frank Leonard (Central
Conn.) off. line; Joe Walsh (West Chester) del.
line; Marce Petroccio (So. Connecticut) def.
ends and outside linebackers; Ken Healy
(Marist); Bob Gleason (Oswego).
1987 Record: 1-8-1




Basic Defense: Multiple 50
Stadium: Midtown Campus Field (5,000)
SID: Tim Camp (203) 797·2777
Location: Brockport, N.Y. 14420
Enrollment: 8,100
Colors: Green and Gold
Nickname: Golden Eagles
Head Coach: Dr. Ed Matejkovic (West Chester
'69) 3rd Year, 8-12-0
Assistant Coaches: Bill Sutherland (Brockport
'75) oil. coord.; Gerry Nasella (Brockporl '71)
def. coord.; Paul Brigandi (Moorhead St. '82)
LB's, strength & conditioning; Bob Getz (Duke
'53) WR's; Tom Nugent (Cortland '66) RB'S;
Dan Stinebiser (St. John Fisher '75) TE's.
1987 Reecrds 4-6





Siadium: Special Olympics Siadium (9,500)
SID: Mike Andria.ch (716) 395-2380
ALBANY STATE
October 15 - Albany, N.Y.
Universi1y Field - 1:00 p.m.
BROCKPORT STATE OUTLOOK
Two years ago, the Brockport football
program occupied the ECAC Upstate NewYork
cellar. Now, after consecutive 4-6 seasons under
head coach Ed Matejkovic, the Golden Eagles
are respected and ready to bust loose. The 1987
squad toppled or tied 31 school records, with
DB Chris Payne, one of 11 letterwinners gone
from last year's unit, breaking or equalling 10
of those marks. In all, 36 letterwinners (16
starters) return, including the following leaders:
rusher Pete White (137 atts., 627 yds., 11 ID's);
receiver Frank Ojeda (17-372); tackler Blase
Salomone (100 tackles, 46 solos, 3 lNT's) and
record-breaking kicker Steve Bragg (33 points).
A plus-12 turnover ratio and holding opponents
to 115 rushing yards per game highlighted the
Brockport defensive effort in '87. White, a great
receiver out of the backfield, had 13 catches
and led Brockport with 1,101all-purpose yards.
A larger offensive line should improve
Brockport's 122 passing yards-per-game average
of a year ago. The Eagles need three wins in
1988to reach 100 all-time victories.
ALBANY STATE OUTLOOK
The Great Danes, riding a win-loss roller-
coaster in 1987, defeated nationally-ranked
Ithaca and Fordham but finished with a 5-5
record. Junior QB Pat Ryder (64-0[-120, 896
yds., 6 IDs), a starter since midway through his
freshman season, is on a record-setting course
at Albany. Junior FB Pete Pedro (156-815·8)is
quick, strong and has excellent balance. Junior
Joe Samora will move to halfback. Defensively,
seven starters return. CB Joe Pirreca was the
second leading tackler in '87, while Eric Wit-
tneben, Mike Ford and Mike DeLibero will bat-
tle for the other CB spot. Intense and physical,
Jeff Davis and Rich Strachan return at inside
LB. Competing for the DT positions are Joe
Russo, T.e. Grant, Anthony Carraturo, Tony
Gambino and John Heitman. Penn State trans-
fer DB Brad Acker returns healthy after being
slowed by an injury in '87. Other returning
secondary lettermen include: Mike Cerminaro,
Bill Gusmano and Jay Austin.
-15-
Location: Albany, N.Y. 12222
Enrollment: 16,soo
Colors: Purple and Gold
Nickname: Great Danes
Head Coach: Dr. Robert Ford (Springfield '59)
20th Year, 105-62-1
Assistants: Ed Zaloom (Cortland '76) ofT. line;
Jon Kralovic (Brockporl '68) del. coord.; Joe
Tricario (Cortland '81) QB's; Mike Simpson
(E. Stroudsburg '78) LB'S; Greg Christodulu
(Delaware '87) WR'S; Joe Gilbert (Hamilton







Stadium (Capac:ity): University Field (10,000)
SID: Lori C. Zalbowilz (518) 442·3072
CHIEFS
SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE OUTLOOK
Like the Cortland squad, Springfield last
year enjoyed its first winning season since 1981.
In 1988, Coach Mike DeLong sports 30 return-
ing letterwinners with 15 starters back, but the
Chiefs must replace two offensive stalwarts -
honorable mention Little All-America FB Bill
Pacitto, the school's first 1,OOO-ptus yard rusher,
and QB Randy Turer, who directed the third
best offense in Div. II in '87. Top candidates for
QB are senior Chris Benson and sophs Bill
Burkhead and Aaron Kelton. Other key Chiefs
on offense include: New England All-Star center
Jim Holland, guard Mike Fair, and halfback
Andy Bellagamba. On defense, honorable men-
tion Little Football All-America NG Rusty
Miller will be joined by LB's Kyle Caffrey and
Scott Fry. Also returning are DT Rob Canonico
and DB's Jason Arapoff, Doug Edick and Skip
Hanson.
Lo4:ation: Springfield, MA 01109
Enrollment: 2,200
Colors: Maroon and White
Nic:kname: Chiels
Head Coach: Mike DeLong (Springfield '74)
7th Year, 2'.29.1
Assistant Coaches: Jack Holik (Trinity '75) del.
backs; Rich Mannello (Springfield '83) off.
line; Joe King (Bowdoin '86) outside lineback-
ers; David Eustis (So. Connecticut '87) off.
hallba<ks.
1987 Record: 5-3·1
1988 Captains: Andy Bellagamba, Kyle Caffrey,





Stadium (Capacity): Benedum Field (4,500)
SID: Ken Cerino (413) 788·3341
SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE
October 22 - Cortland, N.Y.
Davis Field - 1:30 p.m.
(PARENTS WEEKEND)
CANISIUS COLLEGE OUTLOOK
The Golden Griffs mixed a strong offensive
attack with a punishing defense to produce a 6-
3-1 record in 1987. Duplicating that effort will
require another exceptional effort by senior QB
Mike McCarthy (1~f-278, 1,837 yds., 15
'!D's). McCarthy, who broke nine school
records and stayed injury-free all season, has a
15-6-2 overall record as the Canisius signal-
caller. His prime target will All-America 1E Jeff
O'Brien (43-423-4), the all-time leading receiver
in Canisius annals with 106 receptions. RB's
Jay Peterson and Mark Blecha teamed for 1,391
yards in '87. A healthy FB Dave Hersey will
bolster the Griff running game. Canisius,
though, must replace OC Tom Fremming and
OG Ed Eisaman and a receiving corps that
boasts one veteran 58 Bill Aquino. Defensively,
All-America LB Tom Doctor has graduated, but
Eric Ozolins, a senior, adequately filled the
position when an injury sidelined Doctor two
seasons ago. Other top defenders will be DT
John Sorrell (88 tackles, 11 for losses) and All-
ECAC back Marty Hurley ~54 tackles, 6 lNTs).
Location: Buffalo, N.Y. 14208
Enrollment: 4,662
Colors: Blue and Gold
Nickname: Golden Griffins
Head Coach: Tom Hersey (Buffalo '63) 7th
Year, 30-24·2
Assislants: Dave Fleischman (Buffalo SI. '59)
Off. coord.; Tom Reddington (Colgate '52) DeC.
coord.; Bob Connell (Canisius '83) OLB'S; Pal
Devaney (Utica '70) del. line: Jerry Johnson
(UTEP) backs; Greg Stanley (Canisius '86)
WR'S; Bill Travis (Brockport '76) ILB's.
1987 Record: 6-3-1





Stadium (Capacily): War Memorial (41,897)
SID: John Maddock (716) 883-7000 Ext. 338
CANISIUS COLLEGE
October 29 - Cortland, N.Y.
Davis Field - 1:00 p.m.
ITHACA COLLEGE
November 5 - Cortland, N.Y.
Davis Field - 1:00 p.m.
ITHACA COLLEGE OUTLOOK
Having missed the NCAA Div. III playoffs in
1987 for the first time in three years and having
a seven-game win streak snapped with a 13-12
loss to Plymouth State in the ECAC playoffs,
the Bombers bring an added edge of motivation
into the 1988 campaign. Veteran mentor Jim
Butterfield, who has orchestrated 17 straight
winning seasons at Ithaca, must replace ECAC
Upstate Player of the Year and All-America QB
Ray DeCarr. The bright star in the Bomber
backfield will be RB Mike Scott, who averaged
7.2 yards-per-carry and scored 62 points. Two
other key figures are WR Scott Van Dyke and
All-America center Marc Hudak. Defensively,
All-Americas DT Bob Mason and LB Joe Marra
are the most noteworthy subtractions, but
senior All-America LB Daegan Gray, the club's
top tackler in '87, is back in the line-up.
-16-
Location: Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
Enrollment: 5,800
Colors: Blue and Gold
Nickname: Bombers
Head Coach: P. James "Jim" Butterfield
(Maine '53) 22nd Year, 151·58.1
Assistant Coaches: Tim Faulkner (Ashland '67)
def. backs; Mike 10£0 (Ithaca '79) del. line;
Steve Mohr (Denison '76) off. line; Jim Palaz-
zolo (Ohio Wesleyan '79) off. backs; Mike
Welch (Ithaca '73) linebackers; Larry Czar-
neckl (ltha£a'76) junior varsity.
1987 Record: 7·3






Stadium (Capacity): South lIil1 Field (3,500)
SID: Pete Moore (607) 274.3825
ST. JOHN FISHER
November 12 - Rochester, N.Y.
Cardinal Field - 1:00 p.m.
ST. JOHN FISHER OUTLOOK
The immediate goal of the 1988 St. John
Fisher football team is to win the Atlantic Col-
legiate Football Conference championship in
the league's inaugural season. Although record-
setters TB Rick Passero and SE Jeff Holbrook
have graduated, the Cardinals have returning
sophomore QB Todd Lewis a 50 percent passer
with seven 'ID tosses as a freshman. Senior FB
Adam Palmer will move from blocking back to
primary rusher in '88, while the Cardinal attack
should get help from veteran linemen Sam
Guelli, Jon Spike and Adam Belsen, as well as,
receivers Mike Fusilli and Rusty Brandon.
Seven defensive starters return from a unit that
recorded three straight shutouts last year.
Juniors Sam Arena, Frank Carlesimo and Chip
Travis return up front. DE's John Socha and
Dave Lofstrom will be joined by LB Mike Veno
and John Emmert. 51. John Fisher must rebuild
its secondary around lone returnee Matt Rowe.
The Cardinal kicking game is intact with PK
Jeff Monacell and punter Jim Lanson.
Loeanom Roehester, N.Y.
Enrollment: 1,600
Colors: Cardinal and Gold
Nickname: Cardinals
Head Coach: Ralph Gebhardt (Rochester '76)
2nd Year, 5-4-0
Assistant Coaches: Todd McAvoy (St. John
Fisher '86) deC.line; Dave Billitier (Buffalo St.
'86) receivers; Ron Billitier (St. John Fisher
'88) del. barks; Cburk Doty.
1987 Record: 5-4





Stadium (Capacity): Cardinal Field (3,000)
SID: Luke Miller (716) 385-8103
Changing Times Magazine: Cortland a Bargain Among U.S. Colleges
A national panel of experts, reporting
in the March 1988 edition of the Kip-
plinger magazine "Changing Times",
selected Cortland as one of only six New
York "top low-cost, high-quality colleges."
In all, the experts cited just 46 institu-
tions in 22 states. Each college boasted
above average SAT or ACf scores and
each institution was lauded by the experts
for its "high academic quality."
"From a list of about a hundred col-
leges that met our cost and academic
criteria, we asked our panelists to select
the schools that they would readily recom-
mend," the article noted.
In introducing the article, Changing
Times writers said that top-rated colleges
usually have prices to match. "A year at
Harvard, say, or Stanford could be worth
the $17,()()()..plusprice tag, but it's possible
to get a high-quality education for a
dramatically lower price. Your own state
university system is the first place that
should come to mind. And many other less
expensive schools - private as well as
public - have academic standards on a par
with much higher-priced campuses.
"Colleges that cost less than
average but olTer better-than-
average academic quality should
fit anybody's definition of a bar-
gain, so Changing Times set out
to flnd them."
"What do we mean by less expensive?
Well, for the current academic year, the
average cost for tuition, fees, and room
and board at a private four-year college is
about $10,500, according to the College
Board. The same costs at a state institu-
tion average only about $4,100 for state
residents and about $6,500 if you're out of
state. Additional costs, including transpor-
tation, books and supplies, entertainment
and other living expenses, could easily add
$1,500 or more to the total, but those costs
vary considerably among students, depend-
ing upon where the school is located, the
school's social environment, the student's
lifestyle and other factors."
Changing Times reported that in con-
sidering the price of a college education,
the total cost of every school on the list in-
cluding tuition, fees, plus room and board
for the 1987-88 academic year is less than
$10,500. For public institutions, the total is
less than $6,500, even for out-of-state stu-
dents.
Cortland College exercise physiology students, under the supervision 01 Dr. Florence
Brush, take a skin/old measurement 0/ a classmate as one means to determine
percentage 0/ body lat.

